Getting Your Radiation Badge History

While you can always contact the Radiation Safety Office to obtain a record of your radiation badge history, a new feature provided by Landauer (the badge company) allows workers to review this information online at any time. Use the following steps to review your badge history online:

1) Go online at myldr.com
2) At the login page use the following;
   Username: unmc
   Password: AimHigh!

3) Use the drop down menu to select account. You can find your account on the back of your radiation badge (In the figure the account number is 8100).
4) Enter in the Account Number (e.g., 8100) & Serial Number located on the back of your badge.

5) The first line on your History Results will be your total dose for the current quarter (the example below, Q12016, indicates 1st quarter of 2016), followed by your total dose for the past two years & your total lifetime dose at UNMC.

- DDE = Deep Dose Equivalent (essentially your “whole body” dose) and is typically the most limiting. Radiation workers are permitted to receive 5000 mrem/year.
- LDE = Lens Dose Equivalent (eye dose, limit = 15,000 mrem/yr)
- SDE = Shallow Dose Equivalent (skin dose, limit = 50,000 mrem/yr)
- “M” reading indicates minimal dose (< 1 mrem).

6) By selecting the View Details at the bottom right corner of the page you can see your last few badge readings.